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THE INACTIVATION OF "PURE LINE" PHAGES BY
BACTERIAL EXTRACTS AND THE LOSS OF
PHAGE TYPES IN VIVO*
MORRIS L. RAKIETEN AND TONY L. RAKIETEN
The investigations of Asheshov2 concerning the separation of
bacteriophages into their individual types have proven of great value
to workers in the field of bacteriophagy. By applying his methods
it has been possible to prove that bacteriophages from divergent
sources (Asheshov,2 Morison,9 Sertic") often contain one or more
types in common.
Since it is possible to maintain "pure line" bacteriophages without
significant observable changes over a period of years, the use of
such phages in investigative work should be encouraged. The fact
that bacteriophages, particularly those lysing organisms of the enteric
group, are practically always mixtures of several types has made it
difficult to duplicate the results of many published reports. Merely
stating that "a coli phage was used" means but little, since there are
undoubtedly hundreds of coli phages, each differing from the others
by the combination of types that they contain. Such an objection
can be disregarded when identical phages are employed.
A "pure line" or single type bacteriophage generally manifests
itselfby a fairly constant morphology (the appearance of the plaque)
providing the same strain of bacteria is employed for the devel-
opment of the phage and the same medium is used. A single type
phage rarely produces complete lysis of a culture in broth (this
statement does not apply to staphylococcus phages, since most of
them are single type). The secondary culture appearing after con-
tact of a susceptible strain with a single type phage remains resistant
to that type. A "pure line" phage is antigenically homogeneous,
producing, when injected into laboratory animals, an anti-bacterio-
phagic serum specifically neutralizing the homologous type phage.
"Pure line" phages have been shown to possess a definite virulence,
based on the rate of multiplication against a specific host (Asheshov,2
Sertic11). Finally, these one-type phages may or may not be
polyvalent.
In the isolation of "pure line" phages precautions with regard to filtering
should be taken,especially in laboratories wherephages are handled frequently.
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Our practise (using the Martin filtration apparatus) is to boil all funnels
before they are used in order to kill any phage contaminant, and to handle
them aseptically. After each filtration, the L5 Chamberland candles are baked
to white heat in a muffle furnace and allowed to cool very slowly. They
are then mounted in pyrex glass mantles, the openings plugged with non-
absorbent cotton, and sterilized by heating in the dry oven at 1800 for two
hours. Before use, the plug is removed, the mouth of the candle flamed, and
the cooled funnel is attached to the candle without touching the edges of the
mouth of the candle. Finally, the tube to be filtered is flamed and the con-
tents emptied into the funnel. A negative pressure of about 10 inches of
mercury is sufficient for all filtrations.
A diluted bacteriophage spread over the surface of a segment of an
agar plate previously layered with susceptible culture produces well-isolated
plaques, diverse in appearance. Size itself is not too important; more atten-
tion should be given to the character of the edge of the plaque, whether the
plaque is free of or contains bacterial colonies. Selecting a plaque, it is touched
with the tip of a needle and a tube of broth containing a loopful of an 18-hour
broth culture of the homologous organism is inoculated. This strain consti-
tutes the host during the entire process of producing a "pure line" phage.
After an incubation period of from 18 to 24 hours, the tube is filtered
and the filtrate is plated against the stock strain for the production of plaques.
Again a plaque, similar to the original one selected, is touched and inoculated
into a tube of broth plus culture, and after incubation is filtered. After five
such manipulations the phage is ready to be tested for its purity. Our practise
is to produce a secondary culture against the last filtrate. If this culture
is resistant to the filtrate, but still susceptible to the other types in the original
phage, we assume that the phage is "pure line," providing the morphology of
the plaque is similar to the original one. We have also utilized some of the
other criteria mentioned above to assure ourselves that the phages regarded
as "pure line," or single type, were actually so. In practise, however, the
action on secondary cultures is quite sufficient.
Experimental evidence has well established the fact that extracts
of susceptible bacteria absorb bacteriophages active against these
strains (Levine and Frisch,8 Burnet,' Rakieten,10 and Sertic11). It
has also been shown that with very few exceptions extracts of natur-
ally resistant cultures remain incapable of effecting any change in
the corpuscular count of bacteriophages tested against them. Ex-
tracts of secondary cultures of bacteria also lack phage inactivating
power toward the bacteriophage responsible for their production.
A method involving phage absorption by employing extracts
might be ofvalue in enabling one to absorb fractionally one or more
types from a multi-type phage. The degree of susceptibility of
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the culture furnishing the extract, to the various types would serve
as the basis for selecting those types one would wish to absorb from
the "whole multi-type phage." For example, if culture Str. is
susceptible to phage X (composed of types a, b, c, and d), an extract
of culture Str. will absorb phage X or any of its types. A second-
ary culture made by placing strain Str. in contact with phage type c
will be resistant to this type, but will be susceptible to phage types
a, b, and d. An extract of the resistant culture to type c phage
will have no phage inactivating power toward this phage, but should
absorb phage types a, b, and d. We were not aware, however, as
to whether such an extract would absorb types a, b, and d from the
whole phage X. If the results obtained should be in accordance
with the theory a simple means of fractionating a multi-type phage
would be available. Also by the use of properly prepared extracts,
one could use these for the identification of types in different phages.
The report presented deals with: (A) An attempt at fractional
absorption of a multi-type bacteriophage by the use of extracts; (B)
The disappearance of phage types during experimental procedures
in the laboratory and in animals.
Fractional absorption of bacteriophage
The culture used was a strain of S. enteritidis (American Type
Culture Collection B. enteritidis 904), hereafter designated as ent. V.
Of this, 0.05 cc. of a 12-18 hour Savita broth culture, when fed by
mouth, killed mice within 8-12 days. The bacteriophage active
against this strain was isolated from raw sewage and on testing the
first sewage filtrate against strain ent. V it completely lysed it in
less than six hours. Secondary culture developed rarely in less
than 72 hours at incubator temperature. This phage will be known
as Int. V.
When phage Int. V was plated on culture ent. V three different
types of plaque were noted. Resorting to the isolation of these by
means of the method mentioned earlier, the three types were
obtained.
Type I gives rise to plaques approximately 4 mm. in diameter,
with an irregular edge surrounded by a zone of lysin varying from
1 to 2 mm. in diameter. The center of the zone of phage is pep-
pered with small colonies which are resistant to type I phage. This
phage never gives rise to complete lysis of culture ent. V. It has
a thermal death point of 63.50 C. An extract ofstrain ent. V almost
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completely absorbs it. Its speed of regeneration, that is, its ability
to double itself, is such that this occurs within 30 minutes.
Type II produces a round, regular, smooth-edged plaque, having
a diameter of approximately 1 mm. This clear-cut, punched-out
plaque is free of secondary colonies. It has at irregular intervals
completely lysed culture ent. V for a short period. Its thermal
death point is 62.00 C., and its speed of regeneration is slower than
that of type I, taking almost an hour to double itself.
Type 1II produces a plaque 2-3 mm. in diameter with an irreg-
ular edge. It has no zone of lysin, but in the zone of phage there
are a few secondary colonies. Its thermal death point is 63.00 C.,
and its speed of regeneration is approximately that of type I. Both
types II and III, as well as phage Int. V, are absorbed by an
extract of culture ent. V. A mixture of types I and II will com-
pletely lyse culture ent. V for a period of 24 hours. The secondary
culture arising is resistant to either one or both of these types, but is
susceptible to type III.
The following table illustrates the action of the "whole phage"
Int. V and its types against the various secondary cultures when
tested by means of the "cross test" (Asheshov2).
TABLE I
EFFECT OF WHOLE PHAGE INT. V AND ITS TYPES ON SUSCEPTIBLE CULTURE ENT. V
AND ON SECONDARY CULTURES
Secondary Cultures ofcnt. Vproduced
Susceptible by bacteriophages
Phages cnt. V Jnt. V I II III I-II 1-11-111
Whole
Bp Int. V P n P P P P n
Bp
Type I P n n P P n n
Bp
Type II P n P n P n n
Bp
Type 1II P n P P n P n
Bp
Type I-II P n P P P n n
P = evidence oflysis.
n = no perceptible lysis.
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The results indicated above are representative and are those
usually obtained when secondary cultures are tested against "pure
line" phages. The action of phage Int. V against the secondary
produced at the expense of a mixture of types I, II, and III, is
especially important. If another type aside from the three men-
tioned was present in phage Int. V some effect would be observed
on this secondary culture, when tested either by the cross test or by a
plaque production method. The fact that such a secondary culture
is completely resistant to the whole phage indicates that no other
types are present.
Since a secondary culture to a "pure line" phage is resistant
to lysis by that phage, an extract of such a culture should possess no
phage inactivating power for this phage. As can be seen, however,
this secondary culture is susceptible to the other types of phage
included in the whole phage and consequently the extract should
absorb these phages.
Extracts of secondary cultures produced by phages Int. V and
types I, II and III were prepared as described by Rakieten.10
While extracts prepared in this fashion are sterile, one should be
TABLE II
THERMAL DEATH POINTS OF BACTERIOPHAGE INT. V AND ITS TYPES UNATTACHED
AND WHEN PRESENT IN WATERY EXTRACTS OF SECONDARY CULTURES
Phages present in watery extracts
Culture Unattached bacteriophages ofsecondary cultures
heated
hAr. at lnt. V I 11 111 Int.V I II III
60.00 C. A A A A A A A A
63.50C. A A D A A A A A
65.00 C. D D D D A A D A
70.00 C. D D D D A A D D
75.00 C. D D D D A A D D
80.00 C. D D D D A A D D
85.00 C. D D D D A A D D
88.0° C. D D D D D D D D
A = alive as demonstrated by action on susceptible culture.
D = dead.
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aware that extracts from secondary cultures are not free of bacterio-
phage, and before they are used, these phages should be killed.
While the original phages have a thermal death point of about
63.50 C., temperatures considerably higher than this must be used
before all of the bacteriophage, by plaque demonstration, is de-
stroyed. The following table indicates the differences in the ther-
mal death points of the native phages and the same phages associated
with their secondary cultures. In order to demonstrate this, equal
quantities of phage were placed in ampoules and submerged in the
water-bath which was gradually heated. At intervals, samples were
removed and tested for plaque formation against susceptible culture
ent. V.
The differences in heat stability of the bacteriophages when they
are associated in a watery extract of the secondary cultures are appar-
ent from the above table. By employing the cross test in which
the various secondary cultures served as hosts, it appears that the
increase in heat stability to 850 C. of the whole phage Int. V is due
to the stability of type I.
Since these extracts show little change in their phage inactivating
power when heated as high as 1000 C., there is no objection to heat-
ing them to 900 C. in order to free the extracts of their associated
phages. In the remainder of this report all of the extracts of the
secondary cultures were heated to 90° C. before they were used.
Absorption of "Pure Line" Phages by a Watery Extract of
Susceptible Culture ent. V
To 0.5 cc. of the extract the same volume of each phage was
added. The phages were so diluted that providing no absorption
took place, counts could be made either by a plaque method or posi-
tive evidence oflysis could be obtained by the cross test. Following
an incubation period of 20 hours at 350 C. a portion of each tube was
examined for evidence of absorption by plating against susceptible
culture ent. V. As controls, the same quantities of phage were
added to 0.5 cc. of sterile distilled water. Table III summarizes
the results obtained when an extract of susceptible culture ent. V is
tested for its inactivating power when placed in contact with the
whole phage Int. V and its respective types.
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TABLE III
PHAGE INACTIVATING POWER OF WATERY EXTRACTS OF WHOLE CULTURE ENT. V
0.5 cc. of extract and 0.5 cc. of Pla7ue count onsusceptible
Bp at 350 C. for 20 hours culture ent. V
Extract c Bp Int. V .....................0..................
(Control) Bp Int. V ....................................... 189
Extract c Bp Type I .................................................0
(Control) Bp Type I ............. 417
Extract c Bp Type II .0
(Control) Bp Type II ....................................... over 500
Extract c Bp Type III ............................... ........ 3
(Control) Bp Type III ....................................... 194
The findings indicated in the above table are in accord with
those first reported by Levine and Frisch8 and later by Burnet' and
Rakieten.10 An extract prepared against a secondary culture of ent.
V produced by the action of the whole phage, however, had no
phage binding power either toward the whole phage or any of its
types. This is in accord with the fact that such a secondary is
resistant to the entire phage.
An extract was made from the secondary culture of type I phage
and tested for its phage inactivating effect against the whole phage
and thetypes. Theoretically, such an extract coming from a culture
susceptible to the whole phage and to types II and III should absorb
these individual types either when they are presented to the extract
singly or from the whole phage containing them. Likewise, this
extract should have no effect on type I phage. Mixtures of equal
quantities of extract and phages were set up and after incubation,
the mixtures were examined for phage absorption. In order to
determine what types remained in the whole phage, the cross test
was used. Table IV illustrates the amount of absorption obtained.
It is evident that an extract of a secondary culture of bacterio-
phage type I does markedly reduce the corpuscular count of "pure
line" phages types II and III when they are presented singly. If
one uses the cross test, instead of a plaque method, for evidence of
phage inactivation a similar result is obtained. Quantitatively,
however, the cross testis not as reliable as is a plaque method. From
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TABLE IV
PHAGE INACTIVATING QUALITY ON WHOLE BP INT. V AND ITS RESPECTIVE TYPES OF A
WATERY EXTRACT OF A SECONDARY CULTURE PRODUCED BY
TYPE I PHAGE ON ENT. V




ent. V of Type I ent. V Int. v I II III
Extract e Bp Int. V.... 389 187 P n P p p
(Control) BpInt.V.... 411 cfl P n P p p
ExtractcBpTypeI.... 317 0 p n n P p
(Control) Bp Type I. 344 0 p n n p p
Extract cBpTypeII 4 1 n n n n n
(Control) Bp Type II 279 219 p n P n P
Extract c Bp Type III 11 9 n n n n n
(Control) BpType III 176 234 p n P p n
P = evidence of lysis.
n = no evidence of lysis.
the above results one may also observe the failure of this same
extract to absorb types II and III from the whole phage. At least
both of these phages remain in sufficent concentration to manifest
themselves, as evidenced by the effect of the whole phage on the
various secondaries, after it had been in contact with an extract of a
secondary of type I phage. While there may have been a sizable
reduction in the corpuscular count of types II and III in the entire
phage, the cross test would not show this. We do not believe this
to be the case, however, since a fair proportion of the 187 plaques
that were picked proved to be types II and III. It would be diffi-
cult to ascertain quantitatively by means of a plaque method the ex-
tent to which the II and III phages were absorbed. Actually we do
not know just what the numerical proportion of the whole phage
types I, II, and III is. The evidence at hand permits us to con-
clude that absorption of types II and III from the whole phage, by
means ofan extract ofa secondary of type I is by no means complete.
One would not expect type I phage to be absorbed by this extract
and experimental evidence bears this out.
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That it is possible to absorb type I phage from an artificially
prepared mixture of types I and II by an extract of a secondary cul-
ture to type II phage may be observed in the following experiment.
A stock mixture of types I and II was prepared by adding 0.02 cc.
of each type to a tube of broth. Of this mixture 0.5 cc. quantities
were added to the same volume of an extract of a secondary culture
to type II phage.
This extract was also tested for its ability to absorb the "pure
line" phages singly. After an incubation period of 20 hours at
350 C. a portion of each mixture was tested on the several secondary
cultures (cross test) for evidence of lysis. The results are set forth
in Table V.
TABLE V
ABSORPTION OF TYPE I BACTERIOPHAGE FROM AN ARTIFICIALLY PREPARED MIXTURE
OF BACTERIOPHAGES TYPES I-I, BY AN EXTRACT OF A SECONDARY
CULTURE TO TYPE II BACTERIOPHAGE
Evidence ofLysis by Cross Tests
Secondary Cultures to Bp Types
Suscpt.
ent. V l n III
Extract cBpInt. V............... P p P P
(Control) Bp Int. V.P P P P
Extract cBpTypeI .n n n n
(Control) BpType I P n P P
Extract cBpTypeII .P P n P
(Control) Bp Type II P P n P
Extract cBpType III n n n n
(Control) BpType III P P P n
Extract c B ps. Mix. Type I-II P P n P
(Control) B ps. Mix. Type -II P P P P
P = evidence oflysis.
n = no perceptible action on cultures.
An extract of a secondary culture of type II bacteriophage will
absorb types I and III phages. This extract will also inactivate
type I bacteriophage in a prepared mixture of types I and II. This
extract does not possess the ability, however, to affect to the same
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degree either types I and III in the whole bacteriophage Int. V.
This is in accord with the previous experiment.
Extracts made from secondary cultures of all three types of
"pure line" phages have yielded results which in all respects are
similar to those already described. While such extracts will inacti-
vate phages which can lyse the secondary culture furnishing the
extract, they inactivate them most completely when the phages are
presented alone as "pure line" types or as artificial mixtures of types.
We have never succeeded in inactivating one or more types from
the entire phage, except in the case where the extract was derived
from the wholly susceptible culture ent. V.
Several coli phages have also been studied with regard to their
respective types. Experiments with extracts of secondary cultures
produced at the expense of these types have yielded results that
followed closely those obtained with phage Int. V. In these experi-
ments, all of the extracts had a strong phage inactivating effect;
by this, we mean extracts diluted 1:16 and 1:32 are still able to
inactivate 95 per cent of the phage. It is of interest to note that
from several of our susceptible strains of coli and dysentery, how-
ever, only extremely weak extracts could be produced. Such ex-
tracts in final concentration of 1:2 lower the corpuscular count of
active "pure line" phages bysomewhat less than 50 per cent.
Disappearance of phage types during experimental procedures
"Pure line" phages may be lost easily by attempting to adapt
them to resistant strains of bacteria; after two or three passages
the filtrate will have no demonstrable phage. Hence, the choice
of cultures for maintaining bacteriophages is extremely important.
Relatively few cultures, when used alone for propagating phages in
the laboratory, provide thenecessaryprotoplasmic constituents for all
of the types in a phage to maintain themselves. It is a common ex-
perience in ourlaboratory to seephage types dropping out; especially
is this true of fresh sewage filtrates. When such a filtrate is re-
peatedly passed against a susceptible culture, and when one compares
the fifth passage, let us say, with the first, with regard to the.
number of types, one finds that the fifth filtrate is lacking in some
that were present originally. Since loss of types from a phage does
occur unless one guards against it by providing proper passage cul-
tures, it is important to bear this in mind. The results of d'Herelle,7
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Morison,9 and Asheshov2 dealing with the use of phage in cholera,
and especially phage types, are significant.
We have attempted to bring about changes in phage types, and
while we shall deal with this in another communication, it is of inter-
est to note that all of our attempts have been unsuccessful. To
change themorphology ofa "pure line" phage is simple, since chang-
ing to another susceptible strain will generally do this; but we have
not been able to alter the reaction of "pure line" phages to the
resistant cultures they produced, regardless of the host that they
are subsequently passed against, nor have we been able to change
their antigenicity.
Another way oflosingphage types from awhole phage is by oral
administration of a phage to either infected or normal animals. We
have attempted to repeat, on a smaller scale, the work of Topley and
Wilson,13' 14 and while the results that we obtained with regard to
the efficacy of a phage in mouse typhoid are open to criticism for
reasons that will be pointed out below, the results regarding the loss
of a type from a phage when given orally are of some interest.
At the time of these experiments,* a considerable mouse popula-
tion was available. This strain of white mice, originally selected
by Dr. William M. Hale, was enteritidis-free, and since a multi-type
enteritidis phage was being studied and also a virulent culture, an
attempt to repeat the work of Topley and Wilson was made. A
separate room for the experiment was set aside, in which only
infected animals were placed. Precaution was taken to prevent the
spread of infectious material, especially phage, from one cage to
another.
The culture of S. enteritidis was the same as that used in the
phage absorption experimentation (American Type Culture Col-
lection, B. enteritidis 904). One drop ofa 6- to 8-hour Savita broth
culture when given by mouth killed susceptible mice within 7 to 12
days. The bacteriophage Int. V has already been described. It is
of some importance, however, to remember that complete lysis of
culture ent. V only occurred when all three types composing this
phage were present. Otherwise, secondary culture develops early.
Experiment 1. Each of the 60 mice in this group was tested for the
presence of bacteriophage by examining the feces prior to infection. None
*These experiments were carried out in 1934, in the Department of Immun-
ology, Yale University School of Medicine.
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of these specimens yielded a phage that lysed culture ent. V. The mice were
treated in groups, 10 to a cage. All were given, from a pipette, 1 drop
(0.05 cc.) of a six-hour Savita broth culture of ent. V. No water was
given during the next 16 hours, but 20 hours after infecting, the animals in
cages 1, 2, and 3 were given water, while those in cages 4, 5, and 6 were
supplied with bottles containing 50 cc. of phage. Four hours later, these hav-
ing been emptied, fresh bottles containing 10 cc. of phage in 50 cc. of sterile
distilled water were placed in these cages. Thereafter, only a fresh supply
of water was given as required. All mice that died were autopsied and their
spleens removed aseptically. A portion of each spleen was placed in broth,
and following incubation, the tubes were first streaked for evidence of growth,
while the remainder was filtered, using "pure line" phage filtration tech-
nic. The spleen cultures were then tested for susceptibility to phage, while
the filtrates were examined for phage types. The experiment was terminated
after 22 days. Table VI illustrates some of the results that were obtained.
TABLE VIa
Susceptibility of
No. of Amt. ent. V Bp Int. V % Types Bp Culturefrom Spleen
mice by mouth by mouth Deaths Mortality Recovered to Bp Int. V
30 0.05 cc. none 12 40.0 none Positive
30 0.05 cc. yes 14 46.5 Type I Positive
It is obvious that within the time limit set for this experiment
too many of the mice used were resistant to infection with the dose
employed. It had been shown on repeated trial that susceptible
mice died within 7 to 12 days, and we were not aware of the number
of mice possessing a natural resistance. The results obtained with
the use of phage in this type of infection are in accord with those of
Topley and Wilson."3 When either spleens or stools of dead
animals were examined for the presence of the whole phage, how-
ever, the results are interesting. On testing for the presence of
phage from these sources, by means of the cross test, one finds that
the susceptible ent. V is lysed by spleen and stool filtrates, but this
action is due only to the presence of type I phage. This may be
ascertained by testing these filtrates against the various secondary
cultures, the only ones being lysed are those produced at the expense
of types II and III. The fact that the cultures isolated from the
spleen were also susceptible to the whole phage Int. V also argues
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for the loss of types II and III, for if this culture was produced at
the expense of the entire phage, then it would have been completely
resistant. With the loss of two types invivo, the onlyphage respon-
sible for the production of the secondary culture was the one that
remained, namely, type I.
Experiment la. This experiment was conducted at the same time as the
preceding, and two groups of 30 mice each were used. Each group was
given the same amount of culture by mouth as in Exp. 1, and after an inter-
val of 20 hours, those in group 1 were supplied with type I phage, those in
group 2, type II phage (50 cc. in a bottle). Four hours later these were
removed and bottles containing 10 cc. of each type in 50 cc. of water were
offered. These were removed the next day and thereafter only fresh water
was given. Type III at this time had become contaminated with another
type and was not available for this experiment. This test in conjunction with
Exp. 1 was also terminated after 22 days. The results are tabulated in
table VIb.
TABLE VIb
No. of Amt. ent. V BpInt. V
mice by mouth by mouth Deaths Mortality Bp Recovered from Spleen
30 0.05 cc. I 8 26.5 Type I
30 0.05 cc. II 11 36.5 Type II
(from 2 animals only)
Here again the results with regard to mortality figures, when
compared to the controls, are not significant. With regard to the
recovery of bacteriophage from the spleens of dead mice, type I was
recovered in every instance. Actually, one could recover bacterio-
phage type I from the stools of the survivors for the duration of the
experiment. Bacteriophage type II was recovered from the spleens
of only two of the eleven animals that died. And only on one occa-
sion was type II recovered from the 80 stools tested in this group
of mice, including the dead as well as survivors. We did not
attempt to isolate from stools the strain of enteritidis that was used
to infect the mice, and test it out for susceptibility to all of the
phages. These results are also in accord with those obtained in
Exp. 1. Type I phage can be recovered when fed by mouth, while
type II phage is rarelyrecovered. The administration of a bacterio-
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phage, as is indicated above, has no effect on mortality figures in
this infection.
Experiment 2. The quantity of bacteriophage that each animal received
in experiments 1 and la, giving it to them in the manner indicated, was dif-
ficult to establish. Hence, in this experiment following infection all mice
were fed bacteriophage from a pipette, each animal receiving at least 0.2 cc.
at each feeding. On occasion, some of the animals took as much as 1 cc.
Each group consisted of 20 mice, 10 to a cage. All of the 80 mice in this
series were given 0.05 cc. of a 6-hour culture of ent. V by mouth from a
pipette. They were then distributed into 8 cages and given water, oats, and
lettuce. Animals in cages A1 and A2 were kept as controls, and when the
other mice were fed phage, they were given sterile broth. Forty-eight hours
after they were infected, mice in cages A5 and A,8 were given type I bacterio-
phage prepared in a Phosphate Savita Peptone medium, instead of the ordinary
Savita sodium chloride medium commonly used. Mice in cages A7 and A8
were individually fed with a prepared mixture of types I and II bacterio-
phages. As stated above, this procedure was repeated each day for 5 days.
The experiment was terminated after 25 days. The findings are listed in
table VII.
TABLE VII
MICE INFECTED WITH ENT. V, THEN 48 HOURS LATER AND EACH OF THE 5 FOLLOW-
ING DAYS GIVEN "PURE LINE") PHAGES BY MOUTH
No. of cnt. V Type Bp Bp
Cage mice by mouth by mouth Deaths Mortality Recovered
A1 10 0.05 cc. none 4 40 none
A2 10 0.05 cc. none 3 30 none
As 10 0.05 cc. I 1 10 Type I
A4 10 0.05 cc. I 4 40 Type I
A5 10 0.05 cc. I(PSP) 4 40 Type I
A, 10 0.05 cc. I(PSP) 3 30 Type I
A7 10 0.05 cc. I-II 3 30 Type I
A8 10 0.05 cc. 1-I | 5 50 Type I
PSP (Bacteriophage produced against culture ent. V in Phosphate Savita
peptone broth)
No conclusion can be drawn with regard to mortality figures
since so many of the animals used were naturally resistant. With
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regard to the ability of "pure line" phage type I to maintain itself
there can be little doubt. This type phage may be recovered from
the stools of animals for at least 10 days after the final infecting
dose has been given. The results with respect to finding type II
phage are in accord with all of the experiments in which this phage
was fed. It disappears very quickly and neither spleen nor stool
filtrates contain any demonstrable amount. We have fed type II
phage to normal mice and find that after 48 hours it is impossible
to isolate it from spleen or stool filtrates; as shown in table VIb
the fate of this type was the same in infected mice.
Discussion
From previous studies carried out in this and in other labora-
tories, it has been shown that watery extracts from phage-susceptible
cultures are able to absorb phages responsible for their lysis, while
extracts prepared from phage-resistant cultures have little or no
phage inactivating power. Using these facts as a basis, it was
decided to discover whether one could fractionally absorb phage
types from a multi-type phage by means of selected extracts. Know-
ing that extracts from secondary cultures will have no absorbing
activity on those "pure line" phages responsible for the production
of the secondary cultures, experiments in which this was done were
performed. Using the plaque test or the so-called cross test to
demonstrate phages we have not been able completely to absorb
from a multi-type phage all of the types that we wished. Actually,
enough of all the types remain unabsorbed to manifest themselves
when tested under proper conditions. When phage types are pre-
sented singly or in artificially prepared mixtures, we have had no
difficulty in absorbing them by the use of bacterial extracts. The
reason for inability to absorb all types from a whole phage is not
clear. It may be that some protective influence in the natural mix-
ture prevents complete absorption, or that not enough mass of
bacterial protoplasm is present in these extracts to effect complete
absorption. Other workers, Andrewes and Elford,' Burnet' and
ourselves have shown that under other conditions, however, it has
been impossible to absorb or neutralize more than 95 per cent of
bacteriophage. While we may have neutralized a considerable
proportion of some of the types, depending on the kind of extract
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used, from the standpoint of being able to fractionate a phage by
this method it has proved a failure.
Under laboratory conditions, however, unless one pays careful
attention to the cultures used to maintain phages, there usually
results a loss of one or more types from a multi-type phage. This
results in decreasing its usefulness, particularly for therapeutic pur-
poses. Staphylococcus phages are not included in this category,
since those with which we have experimented consist of a single type,
and propagation against recentlyisolated hemolytic strains ofstaphy-
lococci apparently maintains their activity and polyvalency.
Loss of phage types certainly occurs when phages are given by
mouth. The results of a well-controlled animal experiment leave
little doubt that the various types composinga multi-type phage vary
considerably with regard to their ability to maintain themselves in an
infected host. Phage types being lost under such conditions, it is
important that only those phages should be used therapeutically
whose types can maintain themselves in vivo. The reports of Mori-
son' and Asheshov2 dealing with the use of phage in cholera are
especially valuable in this respect.
On many different occasions, we have taken by mouth various
phages for as long as two weeks, the dose being anywhere from
2 to 20 cc. All of these phages were previously typed and there-
fore "known." Only rarely was it possible to recover from stool
filtrates all of the types that the "known" phages contained. This,
incidentally, is a simple and efficient manner of testing the viability
of a phage in vivo. d'Herelle, in his work with dysentery and
later with cholera, obtained his successes by utilizing phages recently
isolated from convalescent cases, in other words, phages that had
shown their powerofmaintainingthemselves in vivo.
The reports of Asheshov,2 Burnet,'4'5 and Sertice' dealing with
"pure line" phages show how desirable it is to work with those
whose composition is known with regard to the types they contain.
The interesting results that one may obtain with a three-type enteri-
tidis phage have been noted in this report.
Conclusions
The "pureline"typephagescomposingan enteritidisphage have
been studied with regard to their absorption by extracts of secondary
cultures.
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Watery extracts of secondary cultures to "pure line" phages con-
tain phage. The phages in these mixtures have a greater heat
resistance than do native "pure line" phages.
When "pure line" phages are mixed with heated extracts of
susceptible secondary cultures they are almost completely absorbed.
Employing extracts of secondary cultures to "pure line" phages,
fractionally to absorb one or more types from a whole phage, has
not been successful.
One or more types may be lost from a phage by passage against
a not fully susceptible bacterial host.
Phage types may also be lost when a phage is given orally to
normal or infected animals.
A three-type enteritidis phage was studied with regard to its
value in treating mice infected with S. enteritidis. No significant
difference in mortality figures was obtained.
However, only one of the types was regularly isolated from
spleen and stool culture filtrates from infected animals.
"Pure line" phages vary with regard to their ability to maintain
themselves in vivo. This may be of some importance in choosing
a phage for therapeutic purposes.
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